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Abstract 
This paper aims to examine how to develop and utilize practical-thinking methods in 
business on the basis of Chester Barnard’s views. First, the paper briefly reviews 
literature regarding knowledge management and thinking methods and identifies three 
practical-thinking methods. Then, it examines the thinking methods from the viewpoint 
of their characteristics, strengths, and weaknesses. Finally, it shows how to develop 
and utilize the thinking methods. In conclusion, the paper suggests that 
practical-thinking methods have their own strengths and weaknesses; therefore, 
creative leaders are required to combine multiple thinking methods to enhance their 
advantages and eliminate their drawbacks. 
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Introduction 
In the business world, knowledge has gradually been recognized as a key resource of 
competitive edge. Michael Polanyi is a pioneer of knowledge management; in the 
1980s, his concepts of tacit knowing and personal knowledge were introduced in 
research fields such as economics and organizational science (Polanyi. 1958, 1966) 
Social scientists began to pay attention to behavioral knowledge (Nelson & Winter, 
1982; Schon, 1983).  
Then, in the 1990s, knowledge management became a buzzword. Badaracco 
(1991) pointed out that embedded knowledge resides primarily in a specialized 
relationship among individuals and groups and in particular norms, attitudes, 
information flow and decision-making methods in organizations, and that sharing 
embedded knowledge encourages strategic alliances. Nonaka and Takeuchi (1995) 
argued how innovative companies create and share both tacit and explicit knowledge 
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 by building a business process to convert two different types of knowledge. Grant 
(1996) suggested that organizational knowledge is a source of competitive advantage 
and that organizational capability is made up of integrating the knowledge of many 
individual specialists. Moreover, the development of Information Technology (IT) has 
accelerated this trend since the 2000s through providing an effective system with 
which to exchange accumulated knowledge in organizations anytime and anywhere.  
Thus, knowledge management contributes to clarifying the facts as follows: first, 
there are different types of knowledge such as tacit and personal knowledge; second, 
behavioral knowledge is produced in action and accumulated in organizations; third, 
such knowledge is the base of competitive edge. 
 
From knowledge to thinking 
Chester Barnard is another pioneer of knowledge management (Gehani, 2002; Isomura, 
2010, 2016; Novicevic, Hench and Wren, 2002). He expanded the scope of knowledge 
management by arguing that action and knowledge are integrated by the process of 
thinking (Barnard, 1986).  
Barnard’s contributions are summarized as follows. First, he pointed out that there 
are three different forms of knowledge: skills (behavioral knowledge), personal 
knowledge, and formal knowledge. With regard to skills, knowledge is embedded in 
the body; skills are learned by imitation and practice. Personal knowledge is local, that 
is related to a specific time and place; personal knowledge is important because it is 
essential to dependable behavior. Formal knowledge is socially recorded and shared; 
the large amount of formal knowledge is beyond the capacity of an individual to 
handle.   
Second, Barnard argued that action and knowledge are in a cyclical process: skills 
are fundamentally acquired and accumulated through action, change into forms such as 
personal and formal knowledge and return to action through making a judgment. Third, 
Barnard suggested that decision-making is the process of thinking, and that action and 
knowledge are combined by thinking. 
The importance of decision-making has been emphasized by both practitioners 
and researchers (Barnard,1938; Charan, 2013; Simon, 1976). As Barnard (1938, 1948, 
1986) suggested, the process of decision-making is strongly related to the method of 
thinking; practitioners often use different methods of thinking from scientific thinking. 
It is possible to understand how they adjust to the ever-changing and complicated 
business world through examining how creative leaders develop and utilize their 
practical-thinking methods.  
 
Different types of thinking methods  
Reviewing major literature on thinking methods reveals three key methods of thinking: 
intuitive, logical, and holistic thinking. Barnard (1938) argued that practitioners 
develop their own methods of thinking and that business people use both logical and 
non-logical mental processes. Mintzberg and Westley (2001) referred to two different 
decision-making models: “a thinking first” model, and “a seeing first” and “doing 
first” model. Sadler-Smith (2010) argued that our brain is composed of the analytical 
and intuitive mind. Thus, practitioners and researchers pay attention to two opposite 
and supplemental thinking methods: intuitive and logical thinking.  
In addition, Barnard (1938) pointed out that executives utilize the sense of a 
whole and that this capacity transcends intellectual analytical methods. This method 
should be called holistic thinking. Senge (1990) emphasized the importance of systems 
thinking rather than analytical thinking. Systems thinking is to understand the 
complicated situation from the viewpoint of a whole. Martin (2007, 2009) suggested 
that creative leaders have the capacity to hold in their heads two opposing ideas at once 
and that the process of consideration and synthesis can be called integrative thinking. 
Collins and Porras (1994) argued that excellent executives utilize “AND thinking” 
rather than “OR thinking”. Thus, those researchers pointed out that creative leaders 
grasp their reality as a whole and accept conflicting ideas at the same time. 
 
Figure 1: Thinking methods to integrate action and knowledge 
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 As I argued in the previous section, there are three types of knowledge and action 
and knowledge are integrated by thinking. Therefore, I extract three ideal types of 
thinking methods from Figure 1, combining action with skills, personal knowledge, 
and formal knowledge. I assume that intuitive, logical, and holistic thinking integrate 
action with skills, formal knowledge, and personal knowledge respectively. In addition, 
I assume that the characteristics of thinking methods are influenced by what forms of 
knowledge are being dealt with. I examine these methods of thinking one by one in the 
following sections.  
 
Intuitive thinking 
Barnard (1938) defines non-logical processes as “those not capable of being expressed 
in words or as reasoning, which are only made known by judgment, decision or action” 
(p. 302). Barnard also calls non-logical processes “intuition,” “good judgment,” 
“inspiration,” “stroke of genius,” “sense,” “good sense,” “common sense,” 
“judgment,” and “bright idea” (Barnard, 1938, p.305).  
If the number of variables is limited and they are accurately measured, logical 
thinking is appropriate and clarifies the relationships among the variables. In contrast, 
if the number of variables is large and cannot be quantitatively measured, intuitive 
thinking is more suitable. The applicable scope of intuitive thinking is wider because 
business people deal with largely qualitative and ambiguous information (Barnard, 
1948, 1986).  
In general, business people face complicated and ever-changing situations. 
Therefore, they are often under time pressure. To make a decision, timing is important. 
In this situation, intuitive thinking is useful for making a decision.  
Furthermore, Barnard calls intuitive thinking “strategic reasoning” because it 
focuses on one “strategic factor.” “Strategic reasoning involves picking out a single 
factor and operating on it alone so that the effect may be said to be caused by the 
change in that factor” (Barnard, 1948, p. 180). Thus, intuitive thinking identifies and 
prioritizes a single strategic factor to change. 
Klein (1998, 2003) illustrates an example of an experienced nurse in an intensive 
care unit. The nurse takes care of babies; as a routine, she takes temperatures, changes 
diapers, feeds, administers medicines, records readings from the monitors and adjusts 
settings on the equipment following her physician’s instructions. One day, the nurse 
felt there was something different about one of the babies; so she followed her feelings 
and checked the details. She noticed some unusual signs such as bleeding, the baby’s 
color, the skin being mottled and the condition of the stomach. So she immediately 
 
called the physician and explained the baby was in a crisis. The physician agreed with 
the nurse’s assessment and ordered antibiotics and a blood culture. One day later, the 
blood culture confirmed sepsis. If the treatment had been delayed, the baby may have 
experienced a serious crisis. 
In addition, intuitive thinking is exploratory and experimental, and based on a 
trial-and-error method (Isomura, 2016; Wolf, 1995). Experienced decision-makers are 
familiar with the situation they are facing so they intuitively choose a strategic factor 
through their experience. For them, a strategic factor is a kind of hypothesis; 
experienced decision-makers verify the results by making a decision and taking an 
action so that they can reduce the uncertainty by experiment. Then, they re-examine 
the situation and find a new strategic factor for the next step (Barnard, 1938).  
In fact, Klein (1998, 2003) illustrates that experienced decision-makers such as 
firefighters quickly scan the situation, evaluate courses of action, and look for the first 
workable option; and then they spot the weaknesses and find ways to avoid these. They 
do not have any time to evaluate multiple options comparing the advantages and 
disadvantages of alternatives.  
Overall, intuitive thinking is directly related with action and, therefore, it is 
especially useful at operational level; however, it is necessary to point out that there are 
some drawbacks. As Sadler-Smith (2010) suggests, intuitive judgments may be 
influenced not only by emotions but also by personal prejudices, expectations or 
moods. Therefore, such judgments should be consciously checked by the analytical 
mind. 
 
Logical thinking 
Barnard defines a logical mental process as “conscious thinking which could be 
expressed in words, or other symbols, that is, reasoning” (Barnard, 1938, p.302). In 
general, researchers deal with strictly defined and reliable data and facts; they limit the 
number of variables and measure them accurately. In this case, researchers clarify the 
relationships of variables following strictly defined procedures and try to discover the 
cause and effect between them. It takes time to finish a series of the procedures. This 
type of thinking is called logical or scientific thinking (Barnard, 1986).  
If quantitative data, reliable facts, and precise information are available, 
practitioners can also utilize logical thinking in business. However, if logical thinking 
is used in a case where only qualitative and ambiguous information is available, there 
is a risk that logical thinking is likely to be wrong. Logical thinking should basically be 
applied to precise information and therefore the applicable scope of scientific 
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 reasoning becomes narrower although rigor is high (Barnard, 1948, 1986; Isomura, 
2016). 
Logical thinking is based on quantitative data, reliable facts, and precise 
information; if such information is carefully collected, logical thinking is used for 
analysis and planning in business. However, business people often have to take into 
consideration qualitative and ambiguous information at the same time; therefore, they 
should be prudent on how they use logical thinking (Barnard, 1938). Logical thinking 
can be helpful in identifying and solving some problems of a business plan rather than 
in verifying whether it is correct. 
As business consultants often emphasize, logical thinking is also useful for 
business presentation and writing. Logical thinking is an excellent tool to share 
information and knowledge. In other words, logical thinking is a communication tool 
as well as a decision-making tool. Moreover, logical thinking can be used not only by 
individuals but also by a group of people. Logical thinking is appropriate for verbal 
communication, therefore it is used to deepen discussion.  
For example, Honda utilizes intensive discussion called “waigaya.” Waigaya is an 
off-site informal meeting for three days or more; the participants discuss, in depth, 
anything and everything regarding a business plan. The topics range from business 
strategy to engineering technology, automotive design and development, and the value 
of safety. This in-depth discussion is used to search for an essential concept of a 
business plan. Intensive discussion leads to attaining essential value and extracting 
creativity. Waigaya is also utilized for developing people by providing an opportunity 
to think thoroughly (Kobayashi, 2010).  
Thus, logical thinking is not only a decision decision-making tool but also a 
communication tool through combining formal knowledge with action; therefore, it is 
considered to be useful at managerial level. 
 
Holistic thinking 
As I have already pointed out, Barnard (1938) emphasized the importance of the sense 
of a whole. The situation practitioners are facing is complicated and always changing; 
therefore, they have to be familiar with the situation as a whole and aware of its 
changes and anomalies. The sense of a whole should be called holistic thinking. 
Practitioners review their decision process by utilizing their sense of a whole and 
modify their judgments when they feel something is wrong. Barnard (1938) argues that 
alert executives continually rethink their decisions and decide not to make decisions on 
what is not pertinent at that moment.  
 
Holistic thinking is strongly related to the way of understanding the total reality of 
a situation. According to Kumakura (2002), experienced psychiatrists accumulate 
information about their clients through structural observation. There are four main 
sources for this observation: (1) a client’s chief complaint; (2) the history of his/her life 
and family; (3) appearance, posture, attitude, behavior, expression, the way of speaking 
and gestures; (4) the process of hospital visiting, references and family interview. 
Experienced psychiatrists accumulate both objective data and subjective information 
and they build a diagnosis. The diagnosis is a kind of hypothesis, such as a story that 
assumes a client’s reason for visiting a hospital. However, such a story is temporal 
because they are faced with the unexpected experience of their client. Such experience 
is vivid and conflicts with the story. Then, experienced psychiatrists have to think 
deeply and understand what their client really suffers from and rebuild a new story. 
Thus, experienced executives understand the situation as a whole; and they focus 
on contradictions to find creative solutions. Martin (2007, 2009) suggests that 
successful leaders utilize integrative thinking. Most people avoid complexity and 
ambiguity and seek the comfort of simplicity and clarity; however, creative leaders 
hold two conflicting ideas in constructive and dialectic tension in order to think of a 
new, superior idea. First, such thinkers search for less obvious but potentially relevant 
factors. Second, they consider multidirectional and nonlinear relationships among the 
variables. Then, they see problems as a whole, examining how the parts fit together 
and how decisions affect one another. Finally, they creatively resolve tensions among 
opposing ideas, generating innovative outcomes. 
Thus, holistic thinking is indispensable for executives because they must make a 
judgment based on insufficient evidence and be responsible for the result. The situation 
includes the unknown and unknowable. Such judgment is inseparable from the concept 
of responsibility. Experienced executives learn by repeatedly experiencing such tough 
judgments, radically change themselves and develop their personality. They basically 
learn from experience; however, this experience is not repetition of action, but 
responsible decision-making. Learning holistic thinking is not easy because it requires 
challenging opportunities to make tough decisions. 
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 Table 1: Summary of thinking methods 
 
 Intuitive thinking Logical thinking Holistic thinking 
characteristics ・integrating skills 
 with action 
・exploratory 
・experimental 
・integrating formal 
knowledge with 
action 
・verbalized  
・analysis and 
planning 
・integrating personal 
knowledge with 
action 
・sense of a whole  
・balancing 
contradictions 
Advantages ・fast 
・wide scope 
・strictness 
・reducing mistakes 
・collaborative 
・creative solutions 
Drawbacks ・emotional bias ・time-consuming 
・limited scope 
・slow learning 
where to use ・operational level ・managerial level ・executive level 
how to develop ・experience ・formal education ・opportunities to 
make tough 
decisions  
 
Discussion and implications 
As a conclusion, I summarize the main points of discussion and show suggestions for 
corporate leaders. Table 1 summarizes the nature of three thinking methods. 
First, thinking methods integrate action and knowledge. There are three different 
forms of knowledge; therefore, there are three ideal types of thinking methods: 
intuitive thinking, logical thinking, and holistic thinking.  
Second, each thinking method has its own advantages and drawbacks; therefore, 
creative leaders should choose an appropriate thinking method depending on the 
situation. Intuitive thinking is available when searching for a workable option under 
time pressure. Logical thinking is useful when clarifying the problems of an alternative 
and examining in more depth the essential concepts of that alternative. Logical 
thinking is also effective in reducing mistakes and utilized as a communication tool. 
Holistic thinking is used to find an innovative solution when a decision-maker is 
caught between opposing ideas. 
 
Third, combining three thinking methods enforces strengths and eliminates 
weaknesses. Intuitive thinking is fast, but vulnerable to emotional bias; however, if 
logical thinking is combined with intuitive thinking, it contributes to double-checking 
decisions and reducing failure. If holistic thinking is used together with, it improves a 
decision by finding some missing factors related to the decision. The situation 
suddenly looks different and a decision-maker can discover a creative solution. 
Fourth, thinking methods can be learned in the process of career development 
(Brousseau, Driver, Hourihan, and Larsson, 2006). Intuitive thinking, logical thinking, 
and holistic thinking are mainly utilized at the operational, managerial, and executive 
level respectively. First of all, learners become accustomed to their workplace and 
enhance their skills and intuitive thinking through experience. Then, they accumulate 
formal knowledge and learn logical thinking through formal education. Finally, they 
learn holistic thinking by being given opportunities to make tough decisions and to 
take responsibility for the results.  
Finally, intuitive and holistic thinking is individually learned from experience; 
however, logical thinking can be developed in a team. Learners understand the process 
and procedure of logical thinking through formal education; then, they need to train 
themselves repeatedly until they can use it in practice. Communication skills are 
improved through intensive group discussion. 
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planning 
・integrating personal 
knowledge with 
action 
・sense of a whole  
・balancing 
contradictions 
Advantages ・fast 
・wide scope 
・strictness 
・reducing mistakes 
・collaborative 
・creative solutions 
Drawbacks ・emotional bias ・time-consuming 
・limited scope 
・slow learning 
where to use ・operational level ・managerial level ・executive level 
how to develop ・experience ・formal education ・opportunities to 
make tough 
decisions  
 
Discussion and implications 
As a conclusion, I summarize the main points of discussion and show suggestions for 
corporate leaders. Table 1 summarizes the nature of three thinking methods. 
First, thinking methods integrate action and knowledge. There are three different 
forms of knowledge; therefore, there are three ideal types of thinking methods: 
intuitive thinking, logical thinking, and holistic thinking.  
Second, each thinking method has its own advantages and drawbacks; therefore, 
creative leaders should choose an appropriate thinking method depending on the 
situation. Intuitive thinking is available when searching for a workable option under 
time pressure. Logical thinking is useful when clarifying the problems of an alternative 
and examining in more depth the essential concepts of that alternative. Logical 
thinking is also effective in reducing mistakes and utilized as a communication tool. 
Holistic thinking is used to find an innovative solution when a decision-maker is 
caught between opposing ideas. 
 
Third, combining three thinking methods enforces strengths and eliminates 
weaknesses. Intuitive thinking is fast, but vulnerable to emotional bias; however, if 
logical thinking is combined with intuitive thinking, it contributes to double-checking 
decisions and reducing failure. If holistic thinking is used together with, it improves a 
decision by finding some missing factors related to the decision. The situation 
suddenly looks different and a decision-maker can discover a creative solution. 
Fourth, thinking methods can be learned in the process of career development 
(Brousseau, Driver, Hourihan, and Larsson, 2006). Intuitive thinking, logical thinking, 
and holistic thinking are mainly utilized at the operational, managerial, and executive 
level respectively. First of all, learners become accustomed to their workplace and 
enhance their skills and intuitive thinking through experience. Then, they accumulate 
formal knowledge and learn logical thinking through formal education. Finally, they 
learn holistic thinking by being given opportunities to make tough decisions and to 
take responsibility for the results.  
Finally, intuitive and holistic thinking is individually learned from experience; 
however, logical thinking can be developed in a team. Learners understand the process 
and procedure of logical thinking through formal education; then, they need to train 
themselves repeatedly until they can use it in practice. Communication skills are 
improved through intensive group discussion. 
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 チェスター・バーナードの見解に基づき、創造的リーダーの実践的思考方法を
検討する 
 
磯村 和人 
 
要旨： 
本稿は、チェスター・バーナードの見解に基づき、ビジネスにおいてどのように実践的思
考の方法を開発、活用するかを検討することを目的としている。まず、本稿では、知識管
理と思考方法に関する文献を簡潔にレビューし、3 つの実践的思考の方法を特定する。続
いて、それぞれの思考方法について、その特徴、強み、弱みという観点から吟味する。最
後に、それらの思考方法をどのように開発、活用するかを提示する。結論として、本稿は、
3 つの思考方法は、それぞれ強みと弱みをもっているので、創造的リーダーには、それぞ
れの強みを高めるために複数の方法をうまく組み合わせ、弱みの排除が求められることを
示唆する。 
 
キーワード： 
知識管理、直観的思考、論理的思考、全体的思考、実践的思考の方法 
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【論 文】 
パッシブ運用のエンゲージメント～論点整理と提案 
 
明田 雅昭 
要 旨 : 
 資産運用においてパッシブ運用が拡大している。同時にパッシブ運用といえども企業価
値向上に貢献すべきであるとの論調が強まり、2017 年 5 月に公表されたスチュワードシッ
プ・コード改訂版では「パッシブ運用は積極的に対話や議決権行使に取り組むべきである」
と明記されることとなった。パッシブ運用は市場の効率性を前提とした超低コスト運用が
本質であり、コストがかかる建設的な対話（エンゲージメント）とは相容れない性格がある。
また、運用会社にとってこのコストをどのように回収するかはビジネス上の難題であり、コ
スト回収をあきらめて顧客に請求しない場合は利益相反問題等が懸念される。本論文では
パッシブ運用のエンゲージメントに関する論点整理を行い、ビジネスモデルの解決策とし
て、パッシブファンドがエンゲージメントファンドへ投資することによりエンゲージメン
トをアウトソースする方法を提案する。本論文も材料の一つとしてパッシブ運用のエンゲ
ージメントに関するビジネスモデルのあり方について活発な議論が行われることを期待し
たい。 
 
キーワード : 
スチュワードシップ・コード、パッシブ運用、建設的な対話、ビジネスモデル、エンゲー
ジメントファンド 
 
１． はじめに 
 日本株の水準は 1989 年末の最高値をいまだに超えることができずにいる。この間、日本
国の名目 GDP も 500 兆円前後で推移し、新興国のみならず他の先進国と比べてもその停滞
振りは群を抜いている。この理由として企業の低収益性が問題視され、企業が欧米企業並み
の収益性水準になるべきだという声が高まった。企業の収益性改善は単に株価を高めると
いうことではなく日本の国富を増やすために必要だという議論である。 
2013 年 6 月に閣議決定された日本再興戦略を契機に 2014 年から企業統治改革が本格化
し、スチュワードシップ・コードとコーポレートガバナンス・コードという行動規範を両輪
として「会社の持続的な成長と中長期的な企業価値の向上」を求める動きが顕著になった。
運用会社と企業はそれぞれのコードへの準拠をこぞって宣言し、企業統治改革は全員参加
型で始まったが、その実質的・実効的な準拠という観点からはいまだ十分とは言えない状況
である。当初からの予定通り 3 年が過ぎたところでコードの見直しが行われ、2017 年 5 月
にスチュワードシップ・コードの改訂版が発表された。この改訂で、いくつかの内容が強化
されたが、その一つにパッシブ運用におけるエンゲージメントの推進があり、以下のような
12
